A number of children took part in a presentation for the North Eastern Region Education Authority. The children acted out a drama
which portrayed the busy jobs of E.A. staff in our schools. They played the part of the admin team, classroom assistants,
psychologists, building supervisor, cleaning team, cook, behaviour support and the peripatetic music team. They performed in the
Antrim Board Centre to an audience of Gavin Boyd, Chief Executive, the five E.A. Directors, Senior staff and lots of other E.A. central
staff. The children acted with amazing professionalism and were word perfect!! We were so proud of their
achievement. As their performance was so good, the E.A. decided to send in their camera team from EA TV, to
record the drama using our own school setting. The children and Mrs Ntareme (our drama teacher) worked all day
with the film crew, filming at different locations throughout the school. They learned lots about movie making,
sounds, shots, zooming, gun mics, nodding shots and much more. A wonderful experience for the children. We
look forward to the finished product.

P.1A Mrs Mullan

P.1B Mrs Molloy

P.1C Miss McAllister

On Friday 15th September the Eco bus
came to visit our school. It was sent to us
by Antrim and Newtownabbey Borough
Council. The person in it was called Noel.
He taught us all about recycling and what
goes on at the recycling centre. We made
pencil boxes with recycled card and at the
end we all got a pen made from recycled
cardboard, a bookmark and a pom-pom
bobble head.
By Louis and Connor Eco Team

Our Eco Team would like to thank
MacBlair, Antrim for the very kind
donation of top soil for planting
around the school.

The New Eco Team are:
P3A – Isla Mulvenna,
P3B – Ciara O’Shea,
P3C – Ethan Hassan,
P4A – Rory McConnell, Tyler Owens,
P4B – Daniel Man, Miron Pudlo,
P4C – Noah Alexander, Ava Boyd,
P5A – Molly Doherty, Caolan McCormick,
P5B – Conor McCourt, Maria Hassan,
P5C – Madeline McCaffrey, Ana McClelland,
P6A – Aleena Shiji, Daniel Noade,
P6B – Anthony Ashmore, Connor Murphy,
P6C – Abbie O’Loan, Eve Scullion,

P7A – Rhea Waring, Roma Gillen,
P7B – Ciara Connolly, Patrick McCaffrey,
P7C – Shine Philip, Anna–Rose McSorley

St. Comgall’s Primary School in Antrim has been awarded a prestigious Eco-Schools Green Flag for the
3rd time by the environmental charity Keep Northern Ireland Beautiful.
The Eco-Schools Programme is the world’s largest Environmental Education programme and aims to
make environmental awareness and action an intrinsic part of the life and ethos of a school. Its
participatory approach and combination of learning and action makes it an ideal way for schools to
begin improving the environments of schools and their local communities.
Eco-Schools work through a simple seven-step process resulting in the programme becoming central to
the school's ethos. Schools can choose from ten eco-topics ranging from litter and waste to energy,
biodiversity and transport to name a few. Eco-Schools work towards achieving awards - bronze, silver
and the prestigious Green Flag.
The internationally recognised Green Flag is the highest award given to Eco-Schools and symbolises
excellence in the field of environmental activity.
The children have been growing their own fruit and vegetables in their school garden and bottle
greenhouse. They even provided pears for the school’s lunchtime dessert. This year St. Comgall’s are
also participating in the Sustrans Active Travel programme encouraging all children to walk or cycle
to school.
Special thanks to local companies Sensata Technologies and MacBlair Builders Merchants for their
support in achieving the Green Flag award.
The International Eco-Schools Programme is operated in Northern Ireland by Keep Northern Ireland
Beautiful and is a free to enter programme. Please visit www.eco-schoolsni.org for further
information.

Eco Team – Caolán, Daniel Noade, Jonathon, Maria, Conor, Leona, Ben, Ana, Abbie,
Aoibheann, Rhea, Eva, Anna Rose, Rory Sweeney, Ciara, Louis, Molly, Rory McConnell,
Noah and Daniel Man

A group of P.6 children have
been taking part in the Sentinus
Formula 1 after-school club. This
is a competition which
challenges young people to
design and build a model of a F.1
car. The children have the
opportunity to develop skills in
science and technology.

Table Quiz
Many thanks to the Parents, children and Staff who attended the Table Quiz in
Starbucks!
We raised a magnificent £760.00!!!!
Thank you so much for a wonderful start to raising money which will go towards this
year’s target of increasing ICT facilities, including technology to support learners
with additional needs.

We would like to thank all the children for their beautiful designs and the Fundraising
Group for all their hard work that made this possible.
The profit made was £335.50!!
which will go towards much needed school resources.

We will have our annual Christmas Jumper Day on 21st December. It is now our
tradition to make a small donation on Christmas Jumper Day instead of buying school
staff a Christmas gift.
This year, these donations will go towards the school purchasing an A.E.D. (Automated
External Defibrillator). This is equipment which could one-day save the life of someone
on our school site. Any donations will be gratefully received. As always, thank you for
your generosity.

The Fundraising Group are organising a 5k and 10k run in Antrim Castle Grounds
10th February 2018 at 11.00am.
As part of the fun run they are offering a type of C25k training programme for
absolute beginners to take part in. With the timing the training has to start
Thursday 28th December and will finish exactly on the 10th February with all
participants running the 5k together.
Training will be every Thursday evening at 7pm and every Saturday morning at
9am/10am.
If you want to join, please contact Kiera Maguire on 07833209084.

If you want to join, please contact Kiera Maguire on

On Thursday 28th September
Primary 3 children took a trip to the
Round Tower in Antrim. We learned
about the history of the tower and
about some of the spooky myths
and legends. A great time was had
by all!

Our first term charity collection this year was for Age NI. On Friday 20th October, we invited everyone to “Slip into
Slippers” and make a £2 donation to Age NI. For young and old alike slippers seem to represent comfort and
warmth. We were able to make an amazing donation of

£1006.00
to AgeNI, from all of you. Your generosity knows no bounds. Thank you so much!!

Primary two worked very hard to prepare for their Yum
Yum Yum Harvest Assembly on Friday 17th October. Every
child had a part to play whether it was a farmer, a reader
or even a dancer! In our assembly we thanked God for all
the fruit, vegetables and bread that we eat by singing songs
and saying prayers together. Primary two had so much fun
dressing up as a farmer or as part of our dance for the
special assembly and we hoped everyone enjoyed our
performance. The costumes were amazing and we thank all
parents and children for their kind efforts.

Road of Hope was initially set up to bring relief to those in danger and despair during the war in Bosnia and Croatia.
Since then Road of Hope has extended the vision and is now regularly helping and supporting other charities and
organisations. Road of Hope works in Hungary, Romania, Croatia, Bosnia and some African countries. The wars
may be over in some places but the pain and scars of war do not heal quickly. When families have been torn apart
and suffered the loss of loved ones, been displaced from their homes, their neighbours and communities, an act of
kindness can begin to help heal physical and emotional wounds. Road of Hope looks for opportunities to help others.
We will cross dividing lines to help those trapped in conflict, poverty or any other oppression. Here at St. Comgall’s
we have certainly shown that people do indeed have a kind and generous nature, as the response to the Shoe Box
Appeal was amazing. We and the Road of Hope charity would like to thank you all very much for your generosity.
This year we collected an amazing:

Once again thank you, your kindness will make such a difference to someone’s life.

As part of Year 7’s “Building Big” topic, the W5 Outreach Team visited the
school on Tuesday 24th October to provide our P7 pupils with the opportunity
to enjoy K’NEX Group Challenges.
This is a fantastic opportunity for the children to engage in STEM
related activities, helping to promote teamwork, personal
development, problem solving and communication.

The 14th – 22nd October was Maths week here in St. Comgall’s. We were working with the
children to develop students’ Thinking Skills, Logical Reasoning Skills, Team Skills and
Communication Skills. Teachers were given team puzzles and challenges which help to
boost the children’s confidence and raise their expectations of what they can achieve.
Along with special activities that happened in school, we asked parents to spend a little
extra time on fun maths with your child that week & go to Mangahigh.com/Purple Mash to
compete online.
iZAK9 is a unique, radical and
innovative maths resource.

“All Equal, All Different, All Together” - was the theme for this year’s anti bullying week in
Northern Ireland.
Mrs O’Neill’s Primary 3 class presented an assembly at the end of a busy week of different
activities carried out by all classes throughout the school.

As part of our Shared Education Programme, our P.5C pupils joined with a P.5 class from Antrim Primary
School on an outing to the Woodhall Activity Centre in Kilrea on Wednesday 6th December. They took part
in various activities, such as, Crystal Maze, Orienteering, Survival, Team Building and Toasting
Marshmallows. The children had a super day and enjoyed all the activities, especially the yummy
marshmallows.

Back in October St. Mary’s Grammar School, Magherafelt ran a photography competition called ‘School’s Back
in from Summer’. P.6 & P.7 pupils from all feeder schools were asked to submit a photograph they had taken
when off for the summer holidays. The photo that made the judges smile the most would be the winner. The
prize was a special effects workshop with artist Ciara Hampsey, in October, just in time for Halloween. One
winner was picked from each feeder school. One of our pupils, Donnach Rooney from P.6C was a winner.

When I arrived at St. Mary’s, I felt nervous but when I got into a place called the boardroom I met a boy called Anthony
and he was very friendly. One of the art teachers called out the register and we went to the assembly hall. There we met a
past pupil of the school Ciara. Ciara demonstrated a fake Halloween cut on to the arm of one of the teachers. We were then
sent to tables of five and my table turned out to be all boys. We were given equipment by Ciara and the teachers so that we
could make our own cuts. Luckily my table remembered most of the instructions from the demonstration. Once the cuts were
finished all our work was photographed. We were then allowed to get extra cuts done by Ciara and some of the students done
face painting. Ciara made one of the cuts on my finger and it looked very realistic. When we finished out artwork, the judge
came in and looked at the pictures used to join the competition and announced the three winners. Unfortunately, I did not
win but I am glad I took part in the experience and I learned a lot. I felt very proud that I was representing my school and
I could not wait to get back and tell my friends what had happened.
By Donnach Rooney. P.6C

On November our P.1 children took part in ‘Buddy Up’ as part of Shared Education. Our
school work alongside Antrim primary School, our Shared Education Partner.
During the project, children from both schools had reciprocal visits to learn and play
together.
We explored, ‘friendship’, ‘respect’ and ‘similarities and differences’ as we got to know
people from another school. Every child who took part had a ‘buddy’ from the other school. They were also
placed into a team with several children in a mixed group. They did some activities with their buddy and some
activities in a larger group. There were lots of opportunities to take part in games, songs, discussions and art
activities.
As part of Buddy up we invited parents to help out on the days we were meeting our Buddies. The parents
walked with us to and from each school and helped out with general set up.
Buddy Up is the beginning of Shared Education activities and partnership that will take place throughout
their time in primary school life.

On Friday 10th November we went to visit
Antrim Primary School. We are involved
in Shared Education with a P4 class in
Antrim Primary, so we went to meet
them. We walked up the Oriel Road and
went past the Bus Station. We chose
partners and wore our hi-vis jackets to
keep us safe. Roshini’s mum came with
us as our helper.
First we played ice-breaker games to
get to know the other children. We had
to find the first letter of our name on
cards scattered around the floor and
then find a place we went on holiday
and lastly our favourite food.
Then we were given an animal name and
we had to find our group of animals
around the room by making the animal
sound. We also sang some actions
songs which were fun and fast!
The last activity involved sitting in a
circle and we had to introduce
ourselves. Then say our favourite colour
or if we had a pet.
It was great fun and we are looking
forward to meeting up again!

On Thursday 12th October some of our pupils took part in the Antrim
Area Flahavan’s Primary School Cross Country League race.

On Thursday 12th October the cross country team went to a primary school cross
country race. It was run on grass so we had to wear football boots. We did lots of
warm ups before we started. The girls race 1 was first and that was my race. We were
standing waiting to start for about 5 minutes but then the whistle went and we
started. When I started off I was about 10th and then I overtook a few people and I
was in 4th place. Then I overtook two more people and I was in 2nd place. It was just
me and Eva for a while but then she slowed down and I overtook her. I was just
running by myself for a while but then a girl was behind me. I sprinted the rest of the
way. Once I got to the last corner I ran my hardest and I WON!!! I was very happy. I
had lots of fun at this race!
BY AISLING SMITH P7B
Well done Aisling!!

The Travelling Books Fair came to St Comgall’s on the 5th October to 10th October. The book fair is a
fantastic way for parents to supplement their child’s home reading material. It also helps raise money for
books in our school as we can purchase books to a percentage value of all money spent at the fair by
parents. This has been a great way in the past of enhancing our school stock. The children were excited to
see the book fair in the school foyer and had fun picking a book to buy and bringing it home to read.

Congratulations to Callie Owens P.2C and Tyler Owens P.4A on receiving
their belts and certificates. Callie is on her 3rd belt which is yellow and
Tyler is on his 5th belt which is blue and white. Well done to both of you!
Tyler has written a piece of what happens in Ju-Jitsu.
How I got my blue and white belt!
I started Ju-Jitsu on April 2016. Since then I have graded in five belts. To
grade for these belts. I must learn techniques, Japanese terminology and
anatomy. I have to attend classes every week and practice my moves. On
the night of grading I have to display my techniques and answer questions
on my terminology and anatomy. I do this in front of my Sensei, if I know
all this my Sensei calls me up to the front of the class and I get my belt and
certificate. I am now training for my next belt which is a blue belt.

This year marks the occasion of the Centenary of the Fatima
Apparitions (1917-2017). In support of this historic occasion our
school helped to support the worldwide project of 'One Million
Children Praying the Rosary' for peace and unity in the world, for the
inner peace of each human being as well as unity and peace of the
family. On 18th October all the children in our school
prayed the Rosary.

Well done to all the boys and girls who have successfully completed all aspects of their altar serving training. They worked with
Brendan to learn how to serve Mass, Weddings and Funerals and completed a safeguarding module with Mrs McIntyre on ‘keeping
safe in the Church and grounds’. Everyone completed the training successfully and love their new roles of responsibility.

Back Row: Ryan Dileep, Darragh Brennan, Caitlin Boyd, Sion Jomon, Grace Kelly, Kaila McGarry, Anthony Ashmore, Connor
Murphy, Evie Gillen, Vince Masiddo, P.J. Dinsmore, Cadan Davidson, Abbie O’Loan, Sky O’Loan, Niamh Johnson, Lysiane Gillan,
Angelo Simangan, Sean Nizio, Aoife Stewart, Niamh O’Shea, Rhea Waring, Michael Wilson, Fr O’Reilly & Roma Gillen.

Middle Row: Mrs McIntyre, Aidan Jacob, Monica James, Conor O’Neill, Aleena Shiji, Clementine Barwick, Leon Cyriac, Klaudia
Lochowska, Keisha Carreon, Irene Justin, Molly Allen, Aksa Sony, Edwin Jacob, Jake Joseph, Michael Kelly, Grace Lavery, Seweryn
Rosengart, Ciara Connolly, & Aodhan Ashmore.

Front Row: Aimee-Lee Porter, Oliver Storrie, Riona ODuvelil, Eilish Logue, Katie Channing, Luke Barro, Eimear Liddy, Eva
McClelland, Rae Hanna, Caitlin Martin, Molly Burnside, Shine Philip, Daniel Waring, Ben McLornan, Conor O’Loan, Jude Storrie,
Daniel Noade, Kian Devlin, Aisling Smith, Anna Brady, & Kirstie Robinson.

On Wednesday 22nd November in assembly two policemen called Gerry and Mark came to
talk to the children about E-Safety. They spelt out a word, it was SMART. The S stood for
Safety - Being safe on the internet. The M stood for Meet - ‘Should I meet this person?’ The A
stood for Acceptable - ‘Is the website acceptable?’ The R stood for Reliable – ‘Can I rely on
this? And the T stood Tell – ‘I should tell, because this person is bullying me’. That spells
SMART
AND HERE’S A TIP! – Don’t use your real name on the internet.

Dublin has been chosen by Pope Francis to host the World Meeting of Families
2018. From 21st – 26th August 2018, families and others from all over the world
will gather to celebrate their lives together, to share their experiences from
different parts of the world, to reflect on the different challenges they face and to
grow together in faith. This event presents a special opportunity for school
families to celebrate not only the fact that parents are the primary educators of
their children but also the vital role that Catholic schools play in assisting
parents. In partnership with World Meeting of Families 2018, the Catholic
Schools Week Steering Committee has developed a one-year catechetical
programme for Catholic primary and post-primary schools. The theme for this programme is Catholic
Schools: Called to be a Family of Families. The programme invites Catholic schools to reflect on and
celebrate the relationship that exists between home, school and parish through participation in four subthemed catechetical moments. The first theme is ‘Families of Hope’. The children here in St. Comgall’s
have been working on the theme in class this term.

Congratulations to Liam Phinn (one of our past
pupils!) and to his whole family. As you may
know when Liam was a P.7 here, he contracted
Meningitus. Thankfully all is well. He and his
family were so grateful for the work of the staff in
the Paediatric Intensive Care Unit in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Belfast, that they wanted to
give something back.
Liam and his family completed a sponsored walk
and raised a wonderful £1,908.09.
They presented the cheque on the 11th November.
The staff of the school were very proud of their
achievement! Well done. Congratulations to
Kayleigh Phinn (P.4C) who designed the
sponsor sheet that was used to help raise such a
fantastic amount.

On Monday 18th December we went to Dunadry Hotel to sing with other local schools from
Randalstown and Antrim. First we went into a room and waited on the conductor Mrs Tracey. When
she came, we went into a room with the Mums, Dads and teachers. We sang Christmas carols and songs
for example: O Come All Ye Faithful and Jingle Bells. A man called David told very bad Christmas
jokes, “Why didn’t Rudolph and Blitzen not get bought on E-Bay? Because they were too deer!!”
At the very end we got a selection box each and went home very happy.
By Alfie, Kirstie and Faith. (Primary 7B)

The St Vincent de Paul Society (or as it is often known - the SVP) is an international Christian voluntary organisation dedicated
to tackling poverty and disadvantage by providing practical assistance to those in need – irrespective of ideology, faith,
ethnicity, age or gender. The Society is a lay organisation initially formed in Paris in 1833 by Blessed Frédéric Ozanam and his
companions, and active in England & Wales since 1844. Placed under the Patronage of St Vincent de Paul, it is inspired by his
thinking and works. It seeks, in the spirit of justice and charity, to help those who are suffering poverty in whatever form.
Last year thousands of families across communities in Ireland celebrated Christmas because of help from people like you.
Unfortunately, this Christmas even more families will need help to put food on the table. Here at St. Comgall’s we reached out
to our parents and children in an effort to help these families in need in our community. As always your
generosity knows no bounds, the response was overwhelming. We and St, Vincent de Paul would like to
thank you, our P.5, 6 and 7 parents and children, very much for your donations.

Please remember to clearly
label all items of your child’s
school uniform, especially
jumpers, cardigans and coats.

Would all parents who completed a
form requesting letters and information
to be sent to them by email, please
remember to check your emails
regularly so you will not miss any
important news, letters, dates and
general information.

Absence Letters
If your child is absent from school, please
inform the teacher in writing of the
reason for the absence.

Children coming to School
Early:
Children should not be on the school grounds
before 8.45am unless they are attending
breakfast club. There is no supervision for
children before this time.

BREAKFAST CLUB: from 8.10am 8.45am Cost £1.50 Main School Hall.

Tuck and dinner money
Please ensure your child has the money to pay for
tuck and dinners if they use it. It becomes very
difficult to manage for our teaching and canteen
staff if money
becomes “owed.” Again, thank you in
anticipation for your help with this.

Parents are reminded:
Pick up collection point of your
child at home time:
Parents collecting P1 + P2 please
collect your child from designated
door pick-up point – access
through back gate or pedestrian
gate at top of playground.
P3 + P4 children will meet their
parents in the junior playground.
Senior children P5 – P7 will meet
parents in senior playground.
This is to cut down on traffic
through the main school building
and promote safety within the
school.

School Dinner Price Change
School dinners will be £2.60 from
Sept 2017

Any Passport Forms requiring signature from a
member of staff costs a nominal fee of £5.00, which
will go towards school funds.

School Uniform Suppliers

School Uniform Suppliers
Thousand Stitches Ltd

Select Kidz
Schoolwear Specialist
In Ballymena

First Floor
41A High Street
Antrim
BT41 4AY
Telephone: 07580 136883

47 -49 Springwell Street
Ballymena
T: 02825652128 M: 07516115865
Select Kidz are the School
uniform supplier for crested
uniform.

SPRING MID TERM BREAK
Thursday 15th – Monday 19th
February (inclusive)





EASTER – close half day on
29th March
Friday 30th March – Friday 6th
April (inclusive)





Parents are required to inform school
– before 9.30 if their child will not
attend due to sickness/unforeseen
circumstances.
Should a parent not inform school and a
pupil does not present in school, we will
text the parent requesting them to
contact the school immediately.
It is imperative that parents contact
school to explain a sickness or unforeseen
absence, they should then follow up with
a written note to the teacher with the
explanation.
PLEASE RING IF YOU RECEIVE A TEXT.

Parents are reminded that all pupils should be in class to begin learning at 9am.
Parents are asked to have children in school on time to help with their learning.
The access gates into the playground will be closed at 9.10am. From that point on the
only access to the classrooms will be by the front door of the school. From here, lateness
will be monitored.
These objectives are to improve the learning environment for all children.

, PLEASE REMEMBER WHEN CROSSING THE
ROAD ON FOOT, ON A BICYCLE OR A SCOOTER…….
Find the safest place to cross then stop.
Stand on the pavement near the kerb or the edge if there is no kerb.
Give yourself lots of time to have a good look all around.
Make sure you can see if anything is coming and drivers can see you.
Listen carefully because you can sometimes hear traffic before you can see it.
Never cross the road whilst chatting to people, listening to your iPod or talking on your mobile
phone.
BE AWARE EVEN WHEN YOU ARE IN SCHOOL GROUNDS OR CAR PARKS

The school will close for Christmas Holidays on Friday 22nd December
at 12noon for all pupils. This is a NON uniform day. There will be NO
breakfast club and NO tuck or lunches on Friday 22nd. THERE WILL BE
NO SCHOOL BUS SERVICE AT ALL ON THURSDAY 21st & FRIDAY 22nd
DECEMBER! As normal, additional parking for collection on this day
will be provided in the front playground of the school. *Please follow
the direction of the staff. School will re-open on Monday 8th January.

